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Blissful, Soothing & Healing
Feel awakened and alive … Reveal a new, younger and radiant you … 
Reveal your natural form! 

Welcome to Gaia's Cocoon Spa and Beauty Lounge, the one and only 7 star beauty center in
Amman, Jordan. We at Gaia's Cocoon offer you the absolute best services and treatments.
Relax and enjoy the pleasure of real luxury.

Gaia's Cocoon promises total relaxation and freedom from the cares of the outside world. Using 
only Mineral Water throughout all aspects of our refined establishment, the harmonic balance
between regenerating ingredients and individually matched mentoring creates the perfect
refreshing experience and an unforgettable stay at Gaia's Cocoon Spa and Beauty Lounge.

             Sincerely,

Gaia's Cocoon Spa & Beauty Lounge
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Cocoon Anti-Aging Manicure 
A luxury manicure with anti-aging properties for your hands. This manicure includes special 
exfoliation, an anti-aging hand mask application, anti-aging hand cream, and a cuticle oil 
treatment, with a hardnening and whitening treatment for your nails.       
         (60 min)
Cocoon Deluxe Manicure       
A relaxing professional manicure with a pamper program for your hands including nail
polish, paraffin wax, hand bath, peeling and a luxurious hand massage with natural 
lotions and oils.      (60min)

Cocoon Manicure
Professional nail care for your nails and hands. After shaping and cuticle care, enjoy a 
relaxing moisturizing hand cream. Finish off with a natural buff or the color of your choice.  
                                                             (30min)
Cocoon Anti-Aging Pedicure
A luxury manicure with anti-aging properties for your feet. This pedicure includes special 
exfoliation, an anti-aging foot mask application, anti-aging foot cream, and a cuticle oil 
treatment, and a hardnening and whitening treatment for your nails. 
       (60 min)
Cocoon Deluxe Pedicure
Treat yourself to a professional pedicure with a pamper program for your feet: including
paraffin wax, foot bath, peeling and an intensive foot massage with natural lotions and oils.
Spoil yourself with our extensive range of nail colors. 
                                                                          (60min)
Cocoon Pedicure
Professional nail care for your nails and feet. After shaping and cuticle care, enjoy a
relaxing moisturizing foot cream. Finish off with a natural buff or the color of your choice.  
                                                                          (45min)
Cocoon Anti-Aging Manicure & Pedicure
A combination of pure bliss, leaving your hands & feet looking younger and softer, with 
stronger, perfect looking nails.        (120 min)

Cocoon Deluxe Manicure & Pedicure
A combination of the very best. When it comes to your hands and feet, it does not get any 
better than this.       (120 min)

Cocoon Nail Lounge
Create perfect nails and the perfect look with our professional nail specialists in a unique 
environment dedicated towards your comfort and satisfaction.
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Cocoon Medical Pedicure
A very specialized pedicure created to solve problems such as in-grown nails, corns, and 
dead skin layers.                                             (75 min)

Cocoon Artificial Nails
Beautiful looking nails in no time.. A perfect solution for a rushed event ... Nobody can tell 
the difference!      (60 min)

Cocoon Gel Nails
Beautiful, great looking nails are not just a fashion statement but are essential for the 
women of today. Try our Gel Nails and feel the difference; effective and stylish. The nails 
show off a complete natural look and give your hands a brand new image.
                                               (120 min/ Refill 45 min)
Cocoon Long Lasting Gel Nail Colors
The very best of nail colors. More than two weeks of perfect nail polish: chip free, mirror
finish and no dry time. Perfect for traveling and busy women!
       (60 min)
Cocoon Nail Art
Nail paints of different colors are used to create a unique look for your nails. It can
complement your outfit for a special event or add a unique flair to your everyday
appearance.      (15 min)     

Cocoon Nail Polish
With base coat nail polish or a ridge filler, choose the color of your choice and let our
professionals finish off with a mirror finish top coat. Your nails are polished to perfection!
                                  (15min)
Cocoon Dr. Fish Pedicure
A relaxing 25 minute Garra Rufa pedicure, with peaceful surroundings. Our little fish get to 
work, gently nibbling away at your hard skin leaving it smooth and soft. 
       (25min)
Cocoon Henna
Traditional Henna artwork that enhances traditional beauty. Enjoy the design of your 
choice for any occasion.

Small                                                           (10min)
Medium                                                      (15min)  
Large                                                          (45min)
X Large                                                       (60min)
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Cocoon Steam Room
A wonderful way to relax, detox, alleviate stress, heal your body and experience physical 
and mental bliss.                  (full access)

Cocoon Jacuzzi
Enjoy the ultimate experience in aqua therapy. Cocoon's very own Mineral Water Jacuzzi 
helps you unwind.                                           (full access)

Cocoon Sauna
The dry heat of our sauna relieves aches and strains and provides you the benefits of 
exercise without moving a muscle.    (full access)

Full Aqua Lounge
A haven of using all our Aqua Lounge facilities. Pamper yourself with a great day filled with 
relaxation and comfort.      (full access)

Cocoon Hammam
With its Turkish and Moroccan origins, our Mineral Water Hammam is where ancient traditional 
bathing takes place. Let our professional wash you down, combining a low mist and a high 
intensity steam chamber that stimulates your senses and gets rid of the everyday buildup 
of dirt and stress. Treat yourself to ultimate cleanliness.

Turkish Hammam     (90 min)
Moroccan Hammam                   (120 min)
Cocoon Salt Scrub                                 (30 min)

Cocoon Vichy Shower
This is a total shower with a rejuvenating scrub massage that activates and later relaxes 
the muscles. This Mineral Water hydrotherapy session can be experienced along with other 
body scrubs or just by itself. It is a great treatment for soothing tired muscles providing you 
with the best aqua-massage.                 (30 min)

Cocoon Hydro Bath
Cocoon is proud to introduce the next generation of bathing. Discover the wonders of
Mineral Water Hydrotherapy with a diversity of natural ingredients that are highly beneficial 
to your skin, and extremely soothing to your body. Powerful jets, combined with aromatic 
oils and other ingredients are selected with our state-of-the-art Hydrotherapy bath to create a 
memorable and effective experience. Lift your spirit… Now, multiply that wonderful feeling 
several times over and the result is what you feel after a Hydrotherapy treatment.

Coffee Bath                                               (60min)
Cappuccino Foam Bath                          (60min)
Chai Latte Bath                                         (60min)
Chocolate Bath                          (60min)
Cleopatra Bath                                         (60min)
Cocoon Tea Bath Selection      (60min)

Cocoon Aqua Lounge
 
Our team of spa designers has created a sequence of stimulating dry and wet rooms and 
spaces that will take your spa experience to another level. 

Our Aqua Lounge uses only Mineral Water.
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Cocoon Classic Massage
Wonderful ... Relaxing ... Classic!

Cocoon Authentic Aromatherapy Massage
A gentle aroma massage with invigorating natural essential oils, stimulating your senses. 
       (80 min) 

Four Hands Massage
Absolute heaven! Two of our therapists give you the massage of your life at the same
time... Pure ecstasy!     (55 min)

Swedish Full Body Massage
Our Swedish Full Body Massage with natural oils and slow movements is just what you need 
to relieve those aches and pains after a hard day.
                                                                          (80min) 

Hot Stone Massage
At the start of the therapy, direct heat stimulates the muscles making the massage more
effective and intense. Melt away in this ancient relaxation technique.
       (80min)

Stress Recovery Back & Shoulder Massage
Give your back and shoulders what they deserve with our relaxing pinpoint massage that 
will ease your back pain and turn away your stress.
                                                                          (25min)

Scalp Massage
Enjoy the tingling sensation running through your head. Close your eyes and be taken
to a world of pure bliss.                                (25min)

Cocoon Body
Indulge yourself …
Surrender to the wonderful touch of our highly experienced therapists in a unique and 
extremely relaxing atmosphere. Fall into a deep, relaxing trance that will take away all of 
your stress and worries … A truly stunning experience!
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Cocoon Signature Authentic Thai Massage
Performed by our native Thai therapists, this massage stimulates points across your body,
heals pain and releases tension. It will fill you with positivity and enlightenment.
       (80min) 

Cocoon Signature Back Walk Thai Massage
This Form of Thai Massage is meant for our clients that require heavy stimulation, with our 
therapists using their full weight throughout the session.      
          (80min) 
Foot & Hand Reflexology
Reflexology applies appropriate pressure to specific points and areas on your hands and 
feet that correspond to different body organs and systems, bringing you back to life.
Revive your organs and give them the stimulation recommended by this ancient technique.
       (55min )
Lymphatic Massage
A gentle form of massage that stimulates the lymphatic system, improves metabolism and  
promotes the removal of bodily toxins and waste… Your health matters…
       (55min)
Slimming Massage
Our famous Slimming Massage is a great addition to your exercise regime, and will help 
stimulate weight-loss. Let our professional therapist massage away those extra pounds by 
significantly accelerating the burning of fat.
                                                                                                        (55min)
Lymphatic Slimming Massage
The perfect combination massage that stimulates your lymphatic system and removes 
bodily toxins, and then slims and tones your body to make you thinner. 
       (90min)
Honey Massage 
Our Honey Massage incorporates the healing effects of honey and the beneficial 
ingredients that honey contains. This sweet massage gives you the beneficial substances 
found in honey that is directly absorbed into the skin, stimulating the trapped toxins and 
removing them from your system.    (55min)

Prenatal Massage
For our mothers to be, this massage is the perfect solution for those aches and pains 
caused by the weight you carry around throughout your pregnancy.
Prenatal massage shares many of the goals of regular massage; improving circulation and 
mobility, making you feel light on your feet. It is also specifically tailored to the needs of 
pregnant women and their changing bodies.
       (55min)

Cocoon Restorative Massage
Curative and therapeutic, our experts will relieve you from any
ailments you might have.
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Cocoon Signature Body Wraps
A wonderful pampering experience for your body & soul,
infusing mother Earth's most precious ingredients into these
exclusive treatments.

Ground Coffee Body Wrap
Discover a new way to "remodel" your body with Cocoon's Coffee Body Wrap. This innovative, 
coffee-based treatment awakens your senses with its delicious texture and intense aromas 
while helping to sculpt and firm the skin, leaving your skin smoother with reduced visible 
signs of skin aging. This treatment also produces sensations of relaxation in both the abdomen 
and legs.                                 (80min)

Ginger Milk Body Wrap
A stimulating and energizing ginger herbal pack combined with the unique fragrance of 
star anise, stuffed with antioxidants and anti-aging properties which in turn stimulate blood 
circulation.        (80min)

Apricot Almond Body Wrap
Surround yourself with Grecian scents of apricots and almonds, along with pink grapefruit,
lavender, ginger, and black pepper. Immerse your body in luxurious essential oils which
increase circulation, reduce swelling, and soothe the mind, body, and spirit.
                                                                          (80min)

Cinnamon Ginger Fat Breakdown Wrap
A warm therapeutic body wrap with cinnamon, ginger, cloves, and eucalyptus. This spicy 
blend deeply penetrates sore and aching muscles and holds the heat (or cold) for extended 
lengths of time.                                 (80min)

Coconut Tangy Lime Body Wrap
Together in a refreshing combination that nourishes the body and soul. The soft tropical 
aroma inspires a sense of relaxation and well-being,  while hydrating and smoothing your 
skin. Our Coconut Lime collection provides enhanced skin protection due to a significant 
amount of lauric acid, polyphenols, and tocotrienols found in the fruits.
                                                                          (80min)

Chocolate Hazelnut Body Wrap
Treat yourself to a fat-free chocolate hazelnut indulgence that has a slimming effect and is 
the ultimate treat for your mind & body. Relax and drift off as the chocolate mousse mask 
is applied to your body, while you sit back and enjoy the scents of chocolate aromatherapy.
                                                                          (80min)
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Cocoon Body Treatments
Immediate effect using Bioline®. Our treatments are more
captivating, more targeted, and more effective.

Comfort Body 
The combined application of two types of thermal mud; Hot slimming and Cryo-firming,
alternate pleasant sensations of hot and cold to help stimulate the natural functions of the 
skin and facilitate the reduction of imperfections caused by cellulite, fat, fluid retention,
fragile capillaries and sagging skin. The body appears firmer, more elastic and more even. 
                                               (80min)

Ocean Force
Ocean Force is a professional dual action beauty treatment which, thanks to the combined 
action of Mud and Saline Concentrate, can reduce fat and cellulite as well as water
retention.                                                         (80min)

Lipo-Easy
The ideal advanced cosmetic beauty treatment for remodeling the silhouette and for 
maintaining a tonic appearance, providing maximum results in the shortest time possible.                                                                                         
                                                                          (55min)

Model Shine
Model Shine is a firming body treatment that features high-end design, advanced cosmetic 
technology, an immensely pleasurable effect, and highly effective beauty action. Indulge in 
the beneficial effects targeting the loss of skin tone at tissue level. This treatment is also quick 
and easy to apply, with a pleasant and sensorial effect, immediately leaving the skin more 
toned, and more elastic and compact.    (80min)

Algamater
The Algamater treatment is made up of 4 products rich in different active ingredients that 
have a smoothing, draining, and toning effect. It is a high impact beauty program,
specifically designed for the abdomen, thighs, hips, and buttocks and is ideal for reducing 
stubborn cellulite and fatty deposits.         (55min)

Senum
Your alternative to surgery. This treatment helps tighten and lift your chest with its synergic 
action obtained by blending two professional products; Firming Serum and Lifting Mousse. 
The rich and concentrated serum and the active mousse create an invisible film on the skin; a 
“sheath” that envelops the skin, giving you an "invisible bra”. 
                                                                          (45min)
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Full body (without Abdomen and Back)
Full body (without Full Bikini, Abdomen & Back)
Full legs
Half legs
Full Arms
Half Arms
Under Arms
Full Bikini
Bikini Line
Lip
Lip and Chin
Face Wax
Lower Back
Full Back
Abdomen
Chest

Full body (without Abdomen and Back)
Full body (without Full Bikini, Abdomen & Back)
Full legs
Half legs
Full Arms
Half Arms
Under Arms
Full Bikini
Bikini Line
Lip
Lip and Chin
Lower Back
Full Back
Abdomen
Chest

Wax

Sugar

Cocoon Beauty Details
Professional and accurate, using the most innovative face and body waxing
techniques … Unveil your natural form.
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Deluxe Facial & Décolleté Treatments
Nature and science are combined using the latest trends in
advanced research and natural ingredients to make you even 
more beautiful and radiant.

Most Hydrating 
Increases the ability of the epidermis to create water reserves, and protects skin cells 
against processes that lead to dehydration, keeping tissues fresh.
                                                                          (55min)

Perfect Age 
Shields the lipid content and firmness of the skin, ensuring constant nourishment and
protection.                                                       (55min)

Purifying 
Specifically developed for impure skin, with a tendency to develop acne. It controls 
sebaceous secretion, leaving the skin fresh and moisturized, while preventing and reducing 
excess sebum, shiny skin, and dilated pores.  
                                                                          (55min)

Sweet Relief 
Designed exclusively for sensitive and delicate skin. With its excellent softening and 
restorative properties, Sweet Relief provides comfort and freshness to the skin, and
increases its resistance and tolerance against external aggression.   
                                                                          (55min)

Help Equilibrium
Restores the basic balance of the face by providing comfort and well-being to the skin, 
leaving the skin soft and fresh after deep cleansing, tanning, hair removal sessions, or other 
treatments that can alter the physiological pH of the skin. 
                                                                           (25min)

Thalasso Beauty Intensive 
Let us glide you into a state of deep relaxation and inner balance. The beneficial active
ingredients from the sea are most effective in this relaxed condition. You will acquire a new 
radiant beauty from both the inside and outside.
                                                                          (80min)

Cocoon Face
A range of facials for all skin types and conditions, along with our professional beauty
therapists’ expert analysis of your skin condition to advise you on which facial treatment is 
best for your individual needs.
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Balance 
A perfect complement to the pure balance product concept. This facial was developed 
due to its pure balance treatment – a unique treatment regime aimed at bringing your 
body and soul back into balance.             (80min)    

Regeneration - Phyto Vitality 
Has an immediate effect that becomes evident from the skin line and the signs of tiredness 
that disappear, making you feel younger and more beautiful. 
                                                                          (80min)

Refreshing Aloe Vera
This innovative combination of aloe vera, cactus extract, and imperata cylindrica 
(Japanese blood grass) is also designed to have a smoothing and soothing effect.
                                                                          (80min)  

Caviar Maritim
Caviar and algae extracts in a highly effective combination mean freshness, vitality, and
optimum balance, even for seriously stressed skin.
                                                                          (80min)
 
Caviar Performance Eye Lift Deluxe
You can achieve outstanding, immediately visible results with a convincing long-term 
effect. You can integrate this treatment of the eye area individually into your existing 
treatment concepts.                                      (40min)

Deep Cleansing
The purpose of this facial is to deep cleanse the skin, stimulate circulation, moisturize, and 
tone the skin tissue.                                            (80min)

Bridal Luxury Facial
Our Luxury Facial is a great combination of different types of vitamins, aroma oils, and lots 
of natural powerful contents that give extraordinary results which every bride deserves. 
This facial protects the skin against pollution and acne, gives nourishment and smoothness, 
removes marks and patches, and makes your skin look healthy, glowing, fair, and firm.
                                                                             (80min)
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Desense (Coupe Rose)
A beauty program devised specially to have long-term effect on sensitive or reddened 
skin due to a number of different factors. The active ingredients have a gentle effect on 
the skin, leaving it clear, soft, and particularly moisturized right from the first application. 
The sensation of tenderness, typical of sensitive skin, is diminished and the skin becomes 
brighter, fresher, more glowing, and energetic.
                                                             (55min)

Primaluce
An exclusive treatment line that performs both an exfoliating and whitening action. Thanks 
to a revolutionary combination of P.H.A., A.H.A., WHITE COMPLEX, and a shock treatment
renovating action with NANOSTRUCTURES, Primaluce is a gradual sequential exfoliation
system capable of smoothing, renovating, illuminating, and brightening the skin at a 
cosmetic level. The treatment offers four interactive and synergic actions to tackle skin 
thickening, skin aging, hyper pigmentation areas, and impurities, providing the skin with 
new found splendor.                                      (80min)

Reveillance (Global Antioxidant Shield)
Radical Capture is a professional treatment that performs a multi-target antioxidant action.
Its wide-ranging action is guaranteed by RSC - Radical Scavenger Complex – a global 
antioxidant complex consisting of vitamin C in synergy with 5 powerful antioxidants, and a 
global and targeted protection that acts against cell aging. The use of Reveillance 
Radical Capture, specifically in spring and summer, is indicated for all skin types.
                                                                          (80min)

Supreme Lift (Filler Q10)
Indicated for all skin types requiring intense hydration and an immediate face-lifting effect. 
The formula abounds in active ingredients such as Co-enzyme Q10 that protects the skin 
and has an antioxidant effect. In addition to all this, the innovative Vegetal Filling Spheres® 
have a tensing and “plumping” effect on wrinkles, resulting in an immediately fresh and 
luminous complexion.                                    (80min)

Seductage 3D (Cellular Life)
The first global anti-aging cosmetic treatment featuring nanostructures with
three dimensional action; relaxing, volumizing, and restructuring. The beating heart of the
exclusive Bioline formula is the TAF – Tri-dimensional Anti-aging Factor; macro-complexes 
that work on all three dimensions: horizontally, with Stretching Complex peptides that carry 
out a relaxing cosmetic action that diminishes wrinkles and expression marks, vertically, 
with the Global Cellular Life together with phospholipids and amino acids that stimulate 
cellular turnover, and deep down, with the Volumizing Complex peptides and 
biotechnological active ingredients that improve the volume and elasticity of skin tissues.
                                                                          (80min)
Details Of Beauty
The innovative line of specific products that, thanks to the use of revolutionary 
technologies, reduces skin imperfections and refines skin, down to the smallest detail.
                                                                          (45min)

Intensive Facial Treatments
Bioline® intensive, locating and targeting problem areas,
with anti-aging properties and an immediate effect that 
gives astonishing results.
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Fruit Tingle
(Strawberry, Apple, Cornstarch) 

A tingly fruit mask that will take your dead skin off, stimulate your skin, and make it lighter.
                                                                          (Suitable for all skin types)

Banana Mojo
(Orange, Banana, Honey)

An exfoliating, stimulating fruit facial that also moisturizes and feeds your skin, with an 
added bonus; honey. Honey is a humectant, which means it naturally keeps the moisture 
inside under your skin, exactly where it belongs.
                                                                          (Suitable for all skin types)

Tropical Breeze
(Watermelon, Papaya, Banana, Cream)

A tropical fruit facial containing powerful enzymes that will exfoliate, feed, and moisturize 
your skin. 
                                                                          (Suitable for all skin types)

Farmer's Daughter
(Starch, Lemon, Flour, Honey) 

All natural, this traditional recipe whitens, nourishes, softens, and tightens your skin.
                                                                          (Suitable for all skin types)

Cocoon Organic Masks
Every mask we have sounds like a very healthy and tasty dessert, 
but they all work just as well or even better as a facial mask. 
Become one with nature with our all natural masks that entice your 
senses, using traditional methods and ingredients that have been 
used for generations. Great addition to our Hammam, Body 
Treatments, Body Massages, Body Wraps, and Manicures & Pedicures.
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Face Regeneration & Anti-Aging Treatment
This concentrated treatment is formulated with stem cell derived Human Growth
Factors to greatly diminish the signs of aging and sun damage by stimulating the 
skin's renewal processes and activating healthy cell regeneration. 
       (15min) 

Eye Regeneration & Anti-Aging Treatment
Restores a more youthful appearance to the eye area, which tends to show signs 
of aging and environmental damage first. This highly concentrated formula uses a
unique blend of new generation peptides and Human Growth Factors to lighten 
and tighten.       (15min)

Stretch Marks Treatment
This treatment contains biological elements that regenerate the skin, even 
skin tone, diminish stretch marks, firm and lift sagging skin. It will return your 
skin to its original form.  
 

Arms       (15min)
Breast      (15min)
Thighs      (15min)
Buttocks      (15min)
Abdomen      (15min)

Acne Treatment
This highly concentrated treatment significantly diminishes the appearance 
of damaged and post-procedure skin. The treatment increases the skin's 
ability to heal acne scar tissue and returns skin cells to its original state.
       (15min)

Scar Tissue Treatment
This Treatment enhances thge natural restorative processes of the skin, 
which repair damage and regenerate skin tissue, by stimulating collagen 
production, repair, circulation, antioxidation, and cellular renewal

Small (10cm or less)     (15min)
Medium (20cm)     (15min)
Large (30cm)     (15min)
X-Large (40cm or more)    (15min)

Cocoon Derma Stamp
It is the ultimate tool used with all of our Science treatments in order to maximize the
penetration of Human Growth Factors, giving faster, more efficient results. 
     

Cocoon Science
Using the latest in stem cell technology, Cocoon is proud to be the very first beauty center 
to introduce this scientific, anti-aging correction therapy, with clinical studies that prove 
unwavering results.
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In-Body Assessment
Our in-house nutritionist will be at hand to assess your body fat percentage and give
you a complete body profile. We offer you support and encouragement to lose excessive 
fat, and put you on the right path to achieve your goal. Our professionals will guide you 
from beginning to end. 

(Please refrain from exercise and caffeine prior to this appointment)

Nutritional Assessment 
Achieve better health through better nutrition. Receive recommendations on what to eat 
and what to avoid eating, along with what herbal, vitamin, or mineral supplements might 
be best for you.

  Food Intolerance Test

  Nutrition Programs   .................................... (4 diet programs)

   Pregnancy Nutrition Programs ................  (4 diet programs)

Cocoon Nutrition
We at Cocoon believe that everything contributes to maintaining your beauty, especially 
what you eat. With a combination of our professional treatments and nutrition experts, we 
go the extra mile to make sure that you are provided with the vitamins and minerals that 
you need to maintain healthy skin and a healthy lifestyle.
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Intense Pulse Light (IPL)
Not only does our IPL remove unwanted hair from any part of your body, it also treats
pigmentation on your face, chest, hands, and sun-burnt skin. This therapy also diffuses
the redness found on the face or chest, which is not possible with lasers. Our IPL is
effective in treating all skin types.

Vacuum Therapy
A high-revolution axial turbine (15,000 rpm) is used instead of the well-known vacuum 
pump. This turbine produces a continuous suction at a constant flow, which prevents the 
skin and tissues from being damaged, achieving better results in fewer sessions. Our
treatment offers an effective solution to fight cellulite in all its stages and localized 
adiposities, remodeling the body and reducing volume. It mobilizes the different skin tissues 
and stimulates micro-circulation, which generates a lymphatic drainage to eliminate the 
liquids accumulated in the areas that have been treated. 
                                                                          (45min)

Multi-Well Effisonic Ultra-Sound
The micro bubbles that are generated are smaller than the ones generated by low
frequency cavitation; such bubbles implode due to partial pressure changes and
disintegrate the fat cells in localized areas. Fat cells turn into a liquid substance which is 
eliminated through the lymphatic system and urine. Its high pulsating power and the
repetitive cycles generate an ultrasonic intensity on the tissue without affecting the
surrounding tissue.                                           (45min)

Full face

Neck

Full face with neck

Chin upper lip

Lip

Full arms

Half arms

Underarms

Bikini

Bikini line

Full legs

Thighs

Half legs

Abdominal line

Abdomen

Lower back

Back

Full body

Cocoon Technologies
Using the very best machines that give the very best results; our technologies focus on
results more than anything else, as well as your comfort.
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Diamond Microdermabrasión
Consists of a “non-invasive” painless mechanical peeling that eliminates the exterior layers 
of cells in the skin, spots, furrows, and acne scars using Diamond Sticks. Exclusively created 
by Body Health; Diamond Sticks are hypoallergenic disposable heads made of tungsten 
carbide. As the material is disposable, it is 100% hygienic and the abrasion properties are 
preserved in each new application.   

Diamond Microdermabrasión
                                                                    (80min)
Diamond Microdermabrasión: Whitening Treatment
                                                                    (80min)
Diamond Microdermabrasión: with Collagen Mask
                                                                     (80min)
Diamond Microdermabrasión: Eye and Lip Treatment 
                                                                    (45min)

Oxyjet Facial Treatment
Known as the ‘celebrity facial treatment’, the Oxyjet treatment brightens the skin and
smoothes out fine wrinkles, especially under the eye area and upper lip, by delivering pure 
oxygen and specialized ingredients to the deep layers of the skin.
                                                                          (90min)
Air Pressure & Infrared Sauna
Air Pressure can promote lymph circulation and drain away waste inside the body. It uses
airbags to exert full pressure in order to exercise body fat. Infrared light is the vitality source 
of life. The infrared energy is absorbed by the cell forming resonance of molecules and 
active cell tissue and accelerating blood circulation and metabolism.
                                                                             (45min)
Electrical Stimulation
The perfect combination of pulse micro-current and negative pressure. Its main functions 
are: Slimming & weight reduction: pulse micro-current that causes a tingling sensation and 
contracts the muscles, consuming a large quantity of lipocyte, and Skin tightening:
pulse micro-current that accelerates the skin’s metabolism, stimulates nerves, tightens and 
contracts pores to make the skin appear tender and shiny.
                                                                          (45min)
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Blow Dry

Hair Treatment Mask

Hair Treatment Ampoules

Hair Cut

Half Hair Lift

Full Hair Lift

Fair 

Keratin Treatment

Keratin Treatment with Straightener 

Hair Root Color 

Full Hair Color (Short Hair) 

Full Hair Color (Long Hair)

Highlight 

Double Highlight 

Eyebrows Threading 

Lip Threading 

Face Threading 

Cocoon Hair
From our invigorating and eclectic salon, to our intimate and tranquil spa, you will discover 
limitless ways to define your personal style and beauty at Cocoon Hair Salon.
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Bridal Hair Styling

Bridesmaid Hair Styling



Long Lasting Make Up

    Eyebrows   .................................... (120 min)
    Lip    .................................... (120 min)
    Oriental Eyeliner  .................................... (120 min)
    Lash Enhancement  .................................... (120 min)
    Lower Eyeliner   .................................... (120 min)

Make Up

    Bridal Make Up  .................................... (90 min)

    Bridesmaid Make Up  .................................... (45 min)

Eyelash Extension
Luxury Semi - Permanent last extensions individually applies to your natural lashes, they 
provide thickness and length to your lashes.

    Full Set   .................................... (90 min) 
    1 Week Refill   .................................... (30 min)
    2 Weeks Refill                 .................................... (45 min)
    3 Weeks Refill                .................................... (60 min)

Eyelash Express
Professional application can create natural to glamorous look lasts up to two weeks.

    One Full Set                .................................... (60 min)

LVL ( Longer Volume Lift ) .................................... (45 min)
Will add length volume and lift to your natural lashes without any lash extensions.

 Lash Tinting                .................................... (30 min)
Darker Color for your own lashes

Cocoon Makeover
Be prepared to wow the crowd with our signature makeup service!

We at Cocoon specialize in full-service, high-end, on-location makeup for any occasion. 
High-end airbrush makeup is offered by our makeup artists that have the confidence and 
skill it takes to do foundation, contouring and blush for a red-carpet-ready finish.
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Cocoon Royal Suite

For our clients that are looking for an ingenious blend of more luxury,  privacy, and 
comfort, Cocoon Royal Suite is truly a self-indulging experience fit for royalty.
 
It does not get any better than this ... Cocoon Royal Suite was made with one thing 
in mind … Absolute Luxury...

* Note: An additional charge will be added to each treatment done in the Royal Suite.
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